
MOTHERS

GUESTS

WILL BE

OF TUFTS

National Congress of Women
Will Deal With New Ideas

of Child Life.

AMBASSADOR TO SPEAK

lvlccatr I mm rrU Will Teil

.clte How Matron of

That County Gorcrn
Their Households.

WASHINGTON. April tl. (Social.)
Now that the dau-ht"- S har had

Ihtlr av. tha mothMt will coma In for
tlirtr turn next Tuesday and all during
the romlnc wtfk. when tha annual
injuria-- or tha National Cnnaress of
Mothr will b held In Washington.
Tnl(l.nl and fr. Taft will recelv

th delraate at tha White House and
numerous other aortal afTaira will be
Included In tha prorrimme.

Ktfrjr phas of child welfare and tha
relation of tnothere to their own chil
dren and to the world will be touched
In the many papers which are to be
read before the Conaress. James
Hrrce. Ambassador from Great Britain,
wli) address the roocresa Wednesday
rrenln. aa will M rs. KreUerW Sehottsi
president of the Conrrtx: Paul Hao
Iterman. Cno .'- -I Scneral for Belgium,
and Mrs. IWrl Hart, of Scotland, dele-
gate from tha Parent a-

- National Educa-
tional I'nlnn of (treat Ilrttaln.

ne of the nioit Interesting deleiratea
to the Congress will be line. All KulU

lfe of the charge d'affalrea of Persia,
who ha been appointed delegate from
Persia to tha ronajreaa. Mme. All Kull
l an American, formerly ill aa Florence
Breed, of Boeton. who ham made a deep
tudy of the Persian people, particular-

ly of t'erelan women, and will tell the
i'nn-- r how the mother of Persia
aovern their homes.

MOTIIKItS ACTIVE

Playgrounds and Other Movements
Included in Their Work.

Officers of tha Oregon Congress of
Mothers are: Mrs. Robert If. Tate, of
111 Halt Morrison atreet. Portland,
prealdent; Mrs. W. J.
Hawkins. Mrs. C. F. Clarke. Mrs. J. D.
Sullivan. Mrs. Thomaa Ilawkes. and
Mrs. WlllUm llayhurat. all of Port
land: Mr. C. W. Houthworth. Kugene:
Mrs. tl. A. Iowell. Pendleton; corres-
ponding secretary. Mra. V. R. Utsen-ber- g.

:j Hancock street: recording
secretary. Mrs. V. 8. Itrande. 110 Kast
Alder street: treasurer. Mrs. Edward L.
Jiart. tt Uarfleld arenue: librarian.
Mrs. E. L. Bayley. t Broadway; audi-
tor. Mrs. R U. Ionald. 4S Tenth street.

Mrs. R. If. Tate, the president, will
be at the National convention aa dele-
gate and member of tha National
board of manager. Other delegatea
named are: Mrs. George McMath. chair-
man preas and publicity for tha state.
chairman state child welfara confer- - "recreation grounds heenc, and to
ber. and member of tha National trans-
portation committee: Mra. Thomaa
llawkea. nt and chairman
playgrounda committee for the state,
and member National committee on res-
olution: Mrs. C F. Clarke, former atata
president, now present parent-teach- er

circle. Bur km an echool: and Mrs. Beat-ti- e,

repreaentlng the Thompson School
circle.

Steadily the Influence of the atata
Is spreading. Kleren new

parent-teach- er circlea lately have been
formed In and around Portland, mak-
ing In all about :i. and various other
towns are taking up the work. As-
toria Is tha lateat to fall In line; Cor-vall- la

la newly organised with a mem-
bership of 21. and Lents, Troutdale.
Mountain View and South Bend have
local organizations. '

In Portland, of late. Interest has cen-
tered about tha movement for play-
grounds. Many circles are circulating
petitions and taking other steps to ob-
tain play places near enough to schools
to be utilised by them, but also so lo-
cated as to accommodate thickly set-
tled sections that are too far away
from tha public parka to be directly
benefited by them. The
of the Park Board and the School Board
In thla endeavor ta appreciated, by tha
Congress.

The Congress haa giving to tha
mothers of the city free lectures on
health as part of tha Winter's pro-
gramme. Each school circle arranges
for speakera and other Interesting fea-
tures for Its monthly meeting. Often
teachers and pupils have tha .pro-
gramme In The principals of
tha schools, almost without exception,
are In sympathy with tha work, and
some of the best addresses delivered
before the circlea are given by them.
Often It Is possible to get such speak-
ers as Superintendent of Schools Rig-le- r.

Mrs. Clara W aldo and Mra. W. J.
Hawkins. first nt and
chairman of tha finance committee,
who. though not a professional speak-
er, has a wonderful faculty for pre-
senting certain topics of vital Interest
to mothers and teachers, which make
her services alwaya In demand.

Mrs. Frederic Schoff. National pres-
ident. Is a resldeit of Philadelphia and
head of the editorial board of the of-
ficial organ of the Congress. Child
Welfare, published in that city. She
haa served the Congress as president
nine years, and Is a candidate for re-

election at tha coming meeting.

LUCK AID TO SOCIALISTS
(Continued From First Pace.)

understanding with-Bo-
oth and'tiia party

advisers, evidently a satisfactory confer-
ence, for the labor organisation there-
after worked In concert with tha So-

cialists.
Dr. Jackson, put up as an opponent to

Mayor M'tt. proved to be a weak candi-
date. In certain circlea he was labeled
a political agitator. nd so It was that
the conservative element of Oakland,
whlrh had objection to the present ad-

ministration for one reason or another,
threw Ita votes to the Socialists.

Tha primary campaign therefore
showed that while Mott polled a vote of
Msr. Thomaa Booth waa second, with
f"i. and Dr. Jackson third, with St
Added to that eight of the 12 Socialist
candiuatea for municipal offices

and will be on the ballot of tha
final election to be held May 9. Including
six nomlneea for school directorship,
on for Auditor and one for a City Com-
missioner.

Thomaa Booth, who will be hla op-
ponent, has expressed tha opinion thst
the men who voted for Dr. Jackson
daring the primary battle, will turn
their votes to him at the last count and
that he will win beyond doubt. There
Is a possibility of Ills' election, chiefly
because of the prospects thst the solid
labor vot will b turned In his di-
rection. . '

. . Tha caar Socialistic candidal la Oak- -

FOUR WOjiEN WHO AKE IN MOTHERS' CONGRESS
WORK
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land was born In Kngland. 45
years ago. Ha became a machinist

nd a member of the Amalgamated
Society of Kaglneer. When 21 years
of age ha came to California, working
as a machinist In the various shops

round Han Francisco. Once, while
returning from work, ha was run oyer
by a train ha waa attempting to board
and hla feet were cut off. A year
later ha made a small atart with a
machine ahop In which ha was the
only man. His busMwys haa grown
until now ha la at the head of an es-
tablishment. In Oakland engaged tn
the manufacture of art metal work.
He employs 20 men.

Booth Is making his campaign along
the linea of public ownership. "The
Issue of this campaign Is.' he says.
shall the government of thla city con-

tinue as an Instrument tn assist tha
rorporatlons of the city In collecting
their exorbitant dividends and profits?
A municipal mater plant, the munlcl-palliati-

of all public utilities as rap-Idl- y

aa possible, the abolition of the
contract aratera of - doing municipal
work, abolition of frequent changing
of public school textbooks, extension

exhibit, be held In Novem- - ' stab- -

rongreaa

been

charge.

quali-
fied

llshment-o- f a municipal free employ
ment bureau are some of the reforms
that I w II lv promise."
- In Berkely the election of J. Stltt
Wilson aa Mayor waa somewhat dif
ferent, although many of the aama
elements of discord wer prese-nt- .

Beverly Hodges was the leader of the
conservatives, but though he had prom-
ised many reform, such as municipal
ownership or reduction In the cost of
gas. water and electricity, ha had made
no move. Then also the "party, organ-
ization" which he had overcome two
years before, was waiting for a chance
to crack him over the head. That
opportunity came to light with tha
nomination of Wilton, who, though a
Socialist. Is by no mean of the radical
wing of the party.

The "gang" leaders probed tha sit-
uation.- They" decided first of all to
humiliate Hodges and they figured
that the best way to bring that about
waa by throwing their strength to Wil-
son. The students at tha university
who cast no small part of the vot of
Berkeley, were considered. Many of
them are students of "Isms" and
"olbgles" men who are not permanent
residents of Berkeley, but wanted to
see a change and welcomed the oppor
tunity to se what a Socialist could do
In office.

Wilson, who Is an orator of no mean
ability and a campaigner ' of many
years' experlenc. talked convincingly
of reduction that ha would make In
th profits of quasi-publi- c corporations,
won over to his side the working ele-
ment and those who ' figured that a
change might do them good. Wilson
waa elected without an additional
election, since he secured the neces-
sary majority over Hodges that the
Berkeley charter provides Is necessary.

But Socialism, so declare careful
atudenta of tha situation, la far from
being Installed In California.

AMOS ST. JAILER
Me Is Accused of Pacing Checks on

Defunct Vancouver Bank.

STEVENSON". W'asb... April 22. (Spe-
cial.) Amos St. Martin, of St-- Martin's
Spring, la In Jail t Taklma. where he
I held for alleged paaslng of check on
the Commercial Bank of Vancouver,
which failed last December.

St. Martin visited Yakima recently
and upon his return to Carson. Sheriff
Knox was asked to arrest him. the Tak-
lma. authorities saying several-- of St.
Martin's checks on the defunct bank had
been returned aa worthlesa. St. Martin
waa seised at Carson and a Taklma Dep-
uty Sheriff took him In charge the next
day. The .amount of th alleged bad
checks Is said to b small.

AUTO SPEEDERS ARE TIMED

Police Sajr Some .Cars Traveled at
More Than 3 Miles an Hour.

Tatrolmen Nlles and Welbrook yester-
day timed automobiles speeding along
Columbia boulevard. Jn one and one-ha- lf

hours they timed 29 automobiles
that were going at the ratetf il'i mile
to 36 miles sn hour and they report that
some they wer unable to time were
going faster.

Persona driving .have complained to
the police about speeding on Columbia
boulevard And the officers were assigned
yesterday to Investigate.

Autos In Collision. .

An automobile driven by G. W. Bailey,
75 Belmont atreet. collided with an au-

tomobile driven by M. D. . Wakeman. at
Kast Twelfth and Belmont streets yes-
terday afternoon, doing damage to th
latter car. Both cars were loaded and
the occupants wer much frightened but
not Injured.
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SAVANT SUES WIFE

Notre Dame Scientist Wants
Freedom From Beauty.

ROBBERIES ARE ALLEGED

Strange Mystery Mentioned in Pa-

per Klled by Instructor Who
Seeks Divorce From Former

t San Francisco Cirl.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. April 23. (Spe-
cial.) Professor Austin J. O'Malley,
noted as a scholar snd scientist through-
out the world and for years head of the
department of English at Notre Dam
I'nlverslty. has applied for a divorce
from hi beautiful young wife. The suit
will be tried tomorrow. v

All of Dr. O'Malley'a more serious
charges ha substantlatea with court rec-
ords. Dr. O'Malley met hla wife, who
waa Miss Aline Ellin, one of San Fran-Cisco- 's

beautiful girls, while she was a
pupil at Notre Dame and he was in-
structor.

Following their honeymoon the couple
took up their residence at South Bend,
lnd., and Dr. O'Malley resumed his work
of Instruction. He had only, been mar-lie- d

a few months when he waa taken
dangerously III. Specialist declared
that minute doses of arsenic were being
administered to Dr. O'MaCey. '

After hovering between life and death
for aeveral weeka at a local hospital
Dr. O'Malley eventually recovered and
sent to South Bend for his wife. They
apparently became reconciled and tookup their residence at th horn of Dr.
Joseph O'Malley. a brother of the sc

8hortly after Mrs. O'Malley became
settled In her home Jewelry and dia-
monds began to disappear.

It was not long before the detective
assigned to the case placed Mrs. O'Mal-
ley under arrest. In her trunk follow- -.
Ing her arrest wer found pawn tickets
for the lost Jewelry.

When Mrs. O'Malley was arrested andcharged with the theft of the Jewels
with her waa William J. Hearin. a Cor
nell student and the son of a New York
broker. They were Just stepping Into
cab preparatory to eloping as the wom
an acknowledged In. court later. Mrs.
O'Malley and Hearin were Indicted, she
for stealing th Jewels and the man for
receiving arttclea he knew to have been
Stolen.

SMALL CRAFT DOT RIVER

ROWING CLCB MEMBERS PRE-
PARE FOR SEASON.

Contest for Places on Crews Is
Keen Launches Carry Pleas-

ure Parties Out of City.

Mingling with the scores of craft
laden with pleasure seekers, the oars-
men of the Portland Rowing Club yes-
terday had their best workout of the
year on the WlUamette. I'nder the
broiling sun the men worked hard and
showed no little amount, of speed.
Drawn by the Summer-lik- e day, more
oarsmen than tha usual complement
were on tmnu. and Captain Allen found
It neceary to work the aspirants In
relsys. '

The fsur-oare- d shells were used all
morning and part of the afternoon,
while the doubles and singles were .jm
freely used. The personnel of the
enloi four is still In doubt, but not so

problematical as that of the Junior
four. Three members of last year's
winning Junior-seni- or crew are trying
again this season, and to select a
fourth man to sit ln(the boat will not
be a difficult task In view of th
plendld material now on hand.- -

Ycsterda was a gala day on the
river. Launches. Towboats and canoes
fairly dotted the river from one end of
the harbor to the other. Sunburned
faces and arms were common yester-
day. Ross Island and the banks of the
river above the Sellwood ferry were
the rendezvous of scores of boating
parties. Testerday wa the first really
warm day of the year, which accounts
for th migration to the river.

IIMMIGRAUT BIRTH

RATE' IS HIGHEST K'SH'f

vi wiciu rAfrcss me view UJtftl 111. v...
Pontile Rotnrne Chnui possibly be defeated. There arew""gug iioiuino unuw utKini6,v,ry willfew thus however, who

After First Generation
in United States.

AMERICANS COME LAST

H.uitim rgtrr in Lounirj same joe in opposing
City Chlldlcis Women Most

Numerous Among Natives
of Native Parentage.

WASHINGTON'. April
From Information collected by the Cen-su- s

Bureau, on the population schedules
of the Twelfth United States census In
1M0, Dr. J. A. Hill, chief statistician of
the Division of Revision and Results of
the Census Bureau, has prepared for thaImmigration Commission a report on therat of th birth of children to Immi-
grant women. In a published abstract of
which the conclusions are drawn that
this birthrate is much greater among
th married whit women of foreign
parentage than among the married na- - K
live American women of native parent-
age: that It la usually greater tn the
first feneration or fnri.n . m.ir k.. i

the second: and that It Is on the wholegreater In rural districts than in cities.It Is shown, also, that a hlsh nercentaee
oi cniunersness prevails among marriednegro women In northern cities.

Types Studied.
The sections of the United States se

lected for this study the State of
Rhode Island, the City of Cleveland. O..
and 48 largely rural counties in Ohio:
the City of Minneapolis, and 21 largely
rural counties In Minnesota.. Rhode
Island Is a compact .Eastern state, witha population largely urban and manu
facturing in character. Ohio and Min-
nesota are Middle Western tvne. Cleve
land and Minneapolis present urban and
manufacturing conditions, and the se-
lected counties In each state rural andagricultural conditions.

The native white women of . native
parentage. In the districts from which
the returns were taken, had borne In
the aggregate one child .every 5.3 years,
while tiia women of foreign parentage
had borne on every 3.2 years.

The nrst generation of tha white of
foreign parentage, representing the Im-
migrant women, had one child every
three years, and the second generation
had one every years. For eaca for
eign nationality the number of years
married per child borne Is less In the first
generation than In the second, with few
exceptions.

Comparing the different nationalities.
tho birth rate Is shown to he greatest
n the first generation of Polish women

who had on the average one child every
Z.I years: also, that it is least In the
second generation of English women.
who had on the average one child every
five years.

Rural Rate Is Higher.
Among American white women of na

tive parentage who had been married
from 10 to 20 years, the average number
of children in Cleveland and In Minne-
apolis is exactly th same, 2.4. and hardly
differs from the average in Rhode Island,
2.5. The average in those areas Is lower
by nearly 1.0 than it is In rural Ohio
and In rural Minnesota, where it Is 3.4.
In other words, in' the rural districts of
Ohio and Minnesota the women of native
American parentage who were In the
second decade of their married life had
borne on the average one more clalld
than the same class of women in thi
cities of Cleveland and Minneapolis or
In the State of Rhode Island, which Is
argdy urban.
As regards the women of foreign

parentage, the difference between an ur
ban and a rural environment is nor
uyially so marked, nor Is It uniform.
As a rule the average number of chil
dren In each nationality Is highest In
rural Minnesota and lowest in Mlnne- -
polts or Cleveland or else in Rhode

Island. But there some exceptions:
For the first generation of Canadian
English tha average number of children
Is as great In Rhode Island as It Is In
rural Minnesota. For first genera-
tion of Bohemians 'It Is as great in Min- -
eapolls as it Is In rural Minnesota. The

figures for the first generation of Irish
Indicate that environment has little ef
fect. On the other hand, the first gener- -
tlons of English. German and Scotch.

like the native American stock, appear
to have fewer children In the cities
than In the country.

The percentage of women bearing no
children is much higher among the na
tive white of native parentage than

mong the white of foreign parentage.
The percentage bearing no children is
higher In the second generation of the
white of foreign parentage than In the
first.

French-Canadia- n Rate Higher.
The French-Canadia- n Immigrants are

bearing children two and one-ha- lf times
as fast as the native American women.
The Italian women closely approach, but
do not quite equal,' the French-Canadian- s.

Of the native white women of native
narentage. married 10 to 13 years, resid
ing in Cleveland. 13.2 per cent had borne
no childrenand of white women of for-
eign parentage the percentage was 6.3.

In the 48 largely rural counties In Ohio
the difference between thesa two classes
Is not great. 5.1 per cent of the white
women of native parentage having borne
no children, as compared with 5.1 per
cent of the white women of foreign
parentage. For nearly all classes the
percentage of married women bearing no
children was larger in the City of Cleve-
land than in the rural counties, but in
the esse of native white women the per-
centage for Cleveland was nearly three
times ss great. The smallest-percentag- es

of childlessness In Cleveland were shown
by the Polish women. 2.4 per cent, and
by the Bohemian and Russian women.
2.6 per cent; and the largest ' by the
French women. 23.5 per ceat. In the
rural counties the smallest percentage
was 1.9 for the Swedish wonren. and the
largest. 6.3, for English-Canadia- n and
English women.

A table showing the sverage number
of children borne hy women under 4a

vears of age. married 10 to 19 years. In
Rhode Island. Cleveland. Minneapolis,
rural Ohio and. rural Minnesota, gives
the following results: Average number
for all classes. 4.1: native white of native
parentage. 2.7: white of foreign parent-
age. 4.4: Austrian. - 4.6: Bohemian. 5;
Canadian English. 3.5: --Canadian French,
5.6: Danish. 4.8; English. 3.4: Finnish.
5.3: French, 4.3: German, 4.3: Hungarian.
4.6: Irish, 4.4: Italian. 4.9: Norwegian, 4.7;
Polish. 6.2; Russian, 6.4: Scotch, 3.6:

Swedish, 4.2; Swiss. 4.4: Welsh, 3.8; other
foreign. 4.3: native negro. 3.1.

FOES ARE TAKING HEART

(Continued From First Psse.)
will, of course, be a flood of other
speeches that will command no at
tention, and cast no new light on this
new. subject. But this fs a time when
votes may bk changed by the debate
on the floor of the Senate, and tor that

reason the opponent of reciprocity
have been fortifying themselves to
make the strongest possible presenta-
tion of their side.

All along It has been the general
the Senate would

reciproclte" bill, and
till prevalent. The op- -

! pone.nts of reciprocity, however, ap
j pear to be somewhat reassured with
I their Initial campaign work, and some

a. . V. -- w- I . . .Ka 1.111
,

naolina may
far.

Various

were

venture such a prediction, and most of
them frankly confers they have an up
hill fight against odds.

Regardless of what the outcome may
be. tlio Canadian reciprocity bill Mias
served to divide the Republicans of
Congress along most startling lines. No
one ever expected to eee the time when

' Insurgent Lenroot, for instance, would
' stand shouldr to shoulder with Regu-- i
lar Cannon: no one ever expected to
see Insurgent La Follette. of Washing
ton, who made his campaign against

' Cannon and r'annonlRm. linlns- tin with. loan tnis l ncie tne

3.6

are

the

i lanaaian reciprocity or any otner Din.
And ret while the fight was at Its

height in th House the Republican
partr. divided, and divided along new
lines, insurgents and regulars, bury
ing past differences, lined up. some for
and some against Canadian reciprocity.
and those who lined up against it l'ned
up against the Administration. Many
of them were men who on every other
Issue had stood by the Administration.

There will be the same sort of break
among Republicans In the Senate.
Regulars will elde with La Follette and
Cummins, Just as Insurgents will array
themselves with Penrose and others of
the old guard.

TARIFF BILL UNDER FIRE

FIRST ATTACK IN DEMOCRATIC
HOUSE BEGINS TODAY.

Measure Will Pass, It Is Predicted,
But Turbulent Scenes Will

Accompany Debate.

WASHINGTON, April 23. The first
attack In the Democratic House of Rep.
resentatives upon the schedules of th
Payne-Aldric- h tariff bill will begin to
morrow. With the Canadian reclproc
lty bill disposed, as far an. the House
Is concerned, the lines of battle are
being drawn over the bill introduced
by Chairman Underwood, of the ways
and means committee, and approved by
the Democratic caucus, placing on the
free list many manufactured articles,

That the bill will pass the House Is
unquestioned, but there will be a tur-
bulent and prolonged debate and the
division on the final vote will be far
different from the vote on the reel
proclty bill. Republican leaders say
at least three-fourt- of the 67 Re
publicans who voted with the Demo
cratlc majority for the reciprocity bill
will be found standing by the Republl
can protective policy.

Tho Democratic leaders themselves
admit that on the free list bill the
alignment will be closely partisan and
they expect the discussion will continue
Dossiblv two weeks.

The committee's rear work on the
revision of the wool and cotton sclied
ules will not be undertaken until the
farmers' free list bill has been passed.

After these schedules are prepared
there will be a caucus of the Demo-
cratic majority and the bflls will be
reported to the House as the caucus
directs. That action probably cannot
come for three weeks. -

"This extra session," said Democratic
Leader Underwood, "is to be essentially
a tariff revision session. We have
passed the reciprocity bill and next
week will take up the free list bill,
calling it up Monday as soon as set
matters are disposed of.

"There will be a mileage bill, some
correction bills, and then the debate
on the free list will be taken up.. As we
handled the reciprocity bill, so will we
this one. There has been a heavy de
mand from both sides of the House for
time tu speak.

"There, will be no disposition to shut
off the debate. The outlook is that the
free list bill will take up more of the
time of the House than did the reci
procity bllV

The reapportionment bill is almost
certain to be called up next Wednesday,
but opposition may delay final vote.
The New Mexico-Arizon- a statehood bill
also Is on the calendar. Besides these',
the programme Includes little of Im-
portance except the tariff. The Demo
crats will resume the free list discus
sion Thursday.

Acorn-Fe- d Hogs Are Large.
GOLDENDALE. Wash.. April . 23.

(Special.) This week Tal Bratton
brought 67 head of hogs Into Golden- -
dale that averaged 301, pounds and the
largest one tipped the scales ar 420
pounds. It is notable that these hogs
were raised on acorns and fattened
ready for the market without having
been fed grain.
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THOMPSON
TALKS

Come to me and you'll get
$1.00 Glasses for $1.00.
$2.00 Glasses for $2.00.
$3.00 Glasses for $3.00.
$4.00 Glasses for $4.00.

$5,00 Glasses for $5.00.
You get $ for $ when you cogje.
to me.
I don't have to quote mislead-
ing; prioes on inferior lenses
and frames to get business.
I've got enough ability so I
don't have to stand back of
a danger counter and sell lenses
and frames full of flaws.
I sell better Glasses for less
money than you can get at any
danger counter in Portland.

THOMPSON SSL
Second Floor Corbett Building,

Fifth and Morrison.

r
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Big Sale Today
Messaline and Taffeta

Silk Petticoats
Very Special $2,95

Vie do not quote the original prices
on these Petticoats, for they tell the
tale themselves to women who know

CfAIl Knowledge is the result of investigation.
Every achievement in the science of chemistry,
medicine, electricity or mechanics is the fruit of,
continued and exhaustive research. Therefore,
those who, without full investigation of the newest
and most modern ideas in scientific piano construc-
tion, are led to testify to the superiority of an in-

strument, without having' seen, tried and become
thoroughly familiar with

"
THE

PIANO
may be questioned, not in their sincerity, but sure-

ly for their lacK of knowledge.

J Every Mason Hamlin Piano is sold in competi-

tion with instruments which have in past years
been considered the acme of piano perfection.
Every buyer of a Mason Hamlin Piano, and there
are hundreds in and about Portland, is an investi-
gator, a lover of the truly artistic qualities found
in far greater measure in the Mason S Hamlin
than in any other piano.

(J All real Knowledge is the result of investigation.
Therefore, in the selection of your piano, maKe
careful comparison of the Mason & Hamlin with
other leading' maKes. Satisfy yourself that you are
buying' that which is best. Be governed by quality
only. The Mason Hamlin will tell its own story
under your own fingers. A new sensation awaits
you.

I Our Mason ft Hamlin stocK is complete in both
Grands and Uprig'hts. We cordially invite you to
see and hear them.

bin ! rM " " " r r r i innii"

304 QaK Street. Between Sixth.

go Santa Fe
Our road bed admits of fast time.
Our equipment Is built by Pullman.

j , Our meal service Is managed by Fred Harvey.
Our employes are. courteous.
Earth's scenic wonder, the Grand Canyon is on your
way and you have the privilege of stopping- over.
Scenes of Ancient Indian Pueblos, en route.

that,s why
Those who want the very best aervlc "

.

go via

, Santa Fe Through California
To Kansas City and Chicago.
The Luxurious
California Limited
is an exclusively first-cla- ss train.
The Tourist Flyer
is a new fast train. '

Tbe Overland Expreaa
1 the old stand-b- y.

Fifth and

Alwaya
Tickled To Talk Tickets

U. E. Vernon, Gen. Agt., 253 Alder St.

Phone Stain 1374.

Portland, Or.

Santa Fe

.3


